Hi gang, Here are some important words from David KIØNN. Please read and share with others and help up-grade our Kansas Hams! Get the word out and support Ks Ham Radio in doing so. Orlan

Hello Orlan,
I was wondering if you could put in some information in the KAR News, there are still a lot of Hams across Kansas that hold a Technician Class License that could up grade to General class. They half to be licensed Technicians prior to March 21,1987 to be eligible for the element credit and still have a current license. I know for a fact that there are several hams out there that would up grade if they new about it, I have up graded two this year alone just by the word of mouth so if you could get this information out to them then we could help them get up graded and help keep our hobby alive. Hear in Great Bend we offer both the W5YI and the ARRL testing if some one is interested in up grading they can contact me or they can look up in there own area and see if some one offers Amateur Radio testing. I can be contacted by e mail at dddoonan@ruraltel.net keep up the great work with the KAR news 73' David Doonan KIØNN